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BEAUTY ON TRIAL.
ASK FOR FREE BOX.

You are cordially invited to test, try andprove, without expense, the merits of the
most dainty refined article ever produced-
magical SATIN-SKIN CREAM. This charm-ing toilet requisite is a vegetable concrete
made from fragrant flowers, milk of plants,
beautifying balsams and healing herbs- v
wonderful curative and tissue-building skin
food. Prevents early ageing of the skin,
keeps it fresh, fair and youthful. At n'ght
and morning message wrinkles with SATIN-SKIN CREAM; note their disappearance Be-
fore exposure to wind or weather apply
SATIN-SKIN CREAM, it prevents tan, smart-ing, redness, irritation. Apply after wash-ing the hands, before quite dry; see howquickly absorbed, how satiny soft, the cream
renders them. Starved skin, blotched, blem-
ished, pimpled faces fed back to beauty by
SATIN-SKIN CREAM. It has scores of useswe lack space to name. Does your skin burn,
smart, roughen, redden? Your hands or lips
< hap, crack, feel sore and tendtr? Apply
SATIN-SKIN CREAM, receive ready relief. I
It's a vegetable emolimeiit, an all healing j
herbal beauty bringer. Ised for baby's skin !stops chafing, heals, soothes. Pianists and
ladies doing fancy work find SATIN-SKIN
CREAM makes the lingers supple, firm, I

nimble. Applied before using powder renders
it adhesive, invisible. SATIN-SKIN CKEAM
perfectly protects the complexion from ex-posures, climatic changes, when out of doors.
It is warranted harmless, without acids,
poisons or corrosives; being vegetable cannotcause or promote hair growth.

LULU COLEMAN. Howbert, Col., writes: I
have used one box and am forced to admit
SATIN-SKIN CREAM excels any facial cream
I ever used.

IDA If. DIEHL, Colvp, Md., writes: Cannotspeak too highlyof SATIN-SKIN CREAM. It
has cured all my pimples, left my skin soft
and smooth as satin.

ALTHES NEILSON writes: I have triedmany kinds of Cream, but find SATIN-SKIN
the best Ie-.'er used.

Thousands of testimonials of appreciativeusers from all over the world means muchyou miss much happiness in every pa«3ing
day you're not using SATIX-SKIX' CRE4.M

! The skin needs a nourishing, protertive nre-
[ server like SATIN-SKIN CREAM. It's freely, yours on request: No cne asked to buy
Write ALBERT F. WOOD, Perfumer. Detroit-Mich., for free box or call at local dealers soonias possible.

The New Store Drug Department.
Evans, Munzer, Pickering & Co
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KILLED BY A KICKDJQ HORSE.
Special' to The Journal.

Le Roy, Minn., April 19.—Cam. P. Wells, a
well-known blacksmith of this city, died in
the Rochester hospital last evening. His
skull had been fractured by a kick from a
horse.—C' A. Smart, for years a merchant in
Le Koy, has engaged In the grocery business
at Cresco, lowa.—Principal Lord and the re-
mainder of the school faculty have been re-
elected fp>r the coming echool year.—H. E.
Johnson, formerly head miller of the Le Roy
roller mills, will erect a new flour mill and
vlectrie light plant at Adams^ He erected
\u2666he Lfe Roy roller mills building.

ORATORICAL, AND ATHLETIC.
Special tp The Journal.

Northneld, Minn., April 19.—The oratorical
contest for. the Ware prize between the Rep-
resentatives of the senior classes of St. Olaf
and Oarteton colleges will take place on
May 3—Carleton plays her first scheduled
jame of baseball on Monday, the with
6t. Olaf.

ttfKfiGentle
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Druggists. Dealers and Clubs.
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TO FIGHT 'SOUITOES
St. Anthony Park Women Led by-

Prof. Lugger.

KEROSENE IS THE AMMUNITION

It Will Be Regularly Applied to the
Surface of AH Honda and

Puddiem.

For a number of years the residents ofmosquito-infested regions along the At-
lantic coast have found considerable relieffrom this pest by the use of keroseneThe people of St. Anthony Park who incommon with everybody in this part of'thecountry, have suffered so much from themosquitoes last year, are preparing to
fight the enemy this season under the
command of General Otto Lugger theentomologist.

The Woman's Improvement associationof St. Anthony Park stands sponsor for
the enterprise. The women recently list-
ened to an address by Professor Lugger
on the mosquito and its eradication, and.after he had told how the pest is out-
matched by those upon whom it so merci-
lessly feeds in other localities, they de-cided to authorize Dr. Lugger to go ahead.

Dr. Lugger, preparatory to the work,
has had a careful survey of the park-
made, showing every pool of stagnant
water, how large its area, how much
It is likely to shrink in surface as thewarmer weather comes on. This 1bnecessary in order to find out just how
much of the oil is needed. It requires for
each treatment one ounce of oil to fifteensquare feet of surface. Two barrels of
kerosene oil have already been purchased
in order to be prepared for the first ap-
pearance of the pest, and other barrels
will be in readiness as soon as needed.

When to Catch Her.
The mosquito must be reached before

she is a mosquito.—when she is in the
larval or pupal stage. The pronoun "she"
is used advieedly. for the male mosquito
never attacks anybody. He is an orna-
ment to his race, but he never fights, and
dies young. The female mosquito lays
about 200 eggs at a time. She can lay
this number once in three days in the
height of the season, but usually-she only
ilays that many once in ten days. She de-
posits these upon the still water of a
stangnant pond, in an old tomato can half
full of rainwater, or in the barrel of rain-
water left conveniently near the house.
The eggs hatch into the lively "wigglers"
of the rain barrel. These chaps mustcome to the top of the water for air, for
they can live only a comparatively short
time under water. The least motion of
the surface of the water kills them, or,
at least, is very likely seriously to dis-
turb them.

I"«e of Kerosene.
But the breeding is done by the sly I

pest on water that is calm, so that other
means than agitation are needed. Kero-
sene not only kills the insect in Its pupal
or larval stage, in case any particle of
the oil enters the breathing apparatus,
but by forming a thin film over the top
of the water effecutually seals the pest
up. Any attempt to get air through this
film of oil is sure death.

The oil is spread over the water at the
first appearance of the mosquitoes in the
spring. The mosquitoes stand the cold-
est winter successfully, coming out in
the spring all ready to begin the produc-
tion of their young in such enormous
numbers that the mind Is staggered at
aay attempt at enumeration. During the !
season it is only necessary to renew the j
oil about once in twenty days, now and i
then a little oftener than this—sometimes,
in very dry seasons, once in thirty days is
sufficient. Of course, the laying of the
eggs successfully upon this film of oil is {
an impossibility—the preventive serves
effectually both before and after the in-
sect is in the pupal stage. Of course, the
drainage of the breeding places is the |
most satisfactory, because the most ade- j
quate method; but, where this is not!
feasible, the kerosene serves admirably, j

Plan Applicable Anywhere.

The plan which is being followed by the
women of this association is feasible for
any locality. Dr. L.ugger points out that
in every country place, around every
farmhouse where there are empty cans or
tubs, pails or barrels liable to fill up and
stand full of rainwater, the mosquitoes
breed by the millions, and if but a tea-
spoonful of oil is poured on one of these
small breeding places, the results follow
as effectually as where a large stagnant
pond is treated. If the amount sug-
gested, one ounce of oil to every fifteen
square feet of surface, is used propor-
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tionately, the area thus treated, be it
pond or rain barrel, is kept free from the
pest. He calls attention to the fact
that, for washing purposes, the trifling
amount of oil placed upon the surface of \u25a0

the water in the rain barrel is a help j
rather iban a hindrance, the custom of j
some laundresses being to add a small j
portion of kerosene to the water before !
washing.

The people of St. Anthony Park are)looking forward to a summer of .freedom
from torture, for. wherever the plan has
been faithfully followed ud. good results Ihay« h**n rer»o.-ted.

REASON DETHRONED.
Hastings, Minn., April 19—Henry Saver,

the young jeweler who recently returned from
El Paso, Texas, waa taken to the Rochester

; asylum yesterday afternoon by Deputy Sheriff
i N. J. Steffens upon a commitment issued by
! Judge T. P. Morau. His mind became de-
jranged on account of despondency.—The so-
I cial hop given by Hastings lodge. No. 98,
| A. O. U. W., at Workman Hall Wednesday
evening was largely attended and proved an
enjoyable affair.—The steamer Lora came
over from Stillwater yesterday, taking the
barge Twin Cities to St. Paul.—Lake City
has Uecliaed the challenge of the Hastings
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s-terjfe.. TUT LiriifOTAnr """\u25a0""»•*\u25a0
Roses—Extra long stem; strictly U H BS 9U iftfflllrW KJ9 I Have y°« seen them? Those
home grown; all Ca PHiP Fffi P" \u25a0 W II beautiful Pattern Hats—lf not
colors; per dozen.... IOC B« VH Hi si be warned in time—its your last

Dress fioods \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0fcilfcWl V I VIIk tZtZZ^Z^tZ
Waist rFlannels— Strictly all -'\u25a0'''"<'':\u25a0; •''••' .':, ZSSSZSISISZISSIZSIISZZZIISISSIS^Z^^SS ' •\u25a0-'•\u25a0 tions, foreign and domestic, with
wool, all the new : "s?&*% k'"*' "* 4 » \u25a0

' ' '"""
\u25a0•>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . . i:. .-;. . " that J dainty stylish something

sha"dGs;Bo-in. wide;,y(i*JsfC ; *\m:^my\*:**--jr+ &l>ik*'Wi • ?D^ impossible-to-describe, in two \u25a0

SHS Making New Records £r,2i.<t SSS-jBAS
tv:::. Saturdßy 43« so plain that he who runs may read. MeritWillTell. Optical Dept.

CjlLg ' ~~~~~ — —^w^s^^v^^.-w,^wu^v^'u :• --\u25a0::. . .: Saturday Special— Solid steel

SKrst Sis .EVANS, MUNZER, .PICKERING- « CO. ggggUg
tions; value yard.> I9© ,|' \u25a0 ; -.• .' ..'" ." \u25a0 \ \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .: " : I reg. price 12.50, at.. ,5fOC
Black Taffeta—Every thread silk, the \u25a0'• /v--- - '0_- fS^.»^S£fli 1.1 B

• Bi~«J C \u25a0L-

ne^y soft finish; worth 75c:
0

:;
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In BOWS ninthinir V% Men's Furnishings

>'ard SOO tfg 111 DU|9 UIUIIIIBIg k|) Men's silk ties made expressley for the

Wash Goods f IWW&\ We are at present selling,values, the |ike °* J^s¥. high-turndown collar;, anew 12ft \u25a0

Ginnh«m« !"*" «WIIII»
v, ; wlvix which« *•»«* "» y°« may, you will not find JUK^K- spring colorings, worth 20c.... I^U

dain^>nW-^ tßtripe s and checks, I'• Mv elsewhere. 'Take these for instance: - /WTVn Men's silk tecks, imperials and narrow

|iSffi?2BL l°c 'W fa SSI^r 49cp^t^S, <?$&?&£ U"/ fr^t3ht b
s2irSiZ9S $1.98 |l "ft-Aust^^woo. shirts

: t^^d °1OrS: MCIU: 25© *1 ; S"^ste B style/ just, received, J- fflft .' 1 \u25a0/ ' .-...986::sivest^es yard ... «-*FW || ,
new shades, 3to 8 yea , $2.50 val..?H .WO <*» §.:: Men's fine imported full Vegnlar made

SUITS and Jackets Suits—All-wool cheviots or serges, blue Suits—Vestee— some elegant styles, 3 fast black and fancy striped AS nuu 19 QIIU UdbftßlS or black, 7to 16 years; ffiQQO to 8 years; regular &ABA hose, new spring colors ...... «iOCbummer lawn and dimity suits, made So.OO va1ue5......... ..iPOiOO $3.50 goods: r s2<B 60 Men's mackintoshes blaok and col '

as handsome a line as you ever fIJK 9to 10 years; values *fc« QA
Kn~ Pants-Dar* colors, nicely made; worth $5.

J $1.75saw; choice of a dozen styles... 3>O to $6.50. Special 3fr4-.HO Jfgui.^ 2oc Soods- IRp ii*V-*
Ladies' man tailored, all wool cheviot Suits-Sailor style, only a very few to "f * iMU NOtlOnS.
Venetian cloth suits, jacket taffeta silk sell, 4to 8 years; $1.50 4£flA Waists— ;Waists, new colors; - Silk frilled and plain elasticrem- O^lined throughout, new flare per- <£ <ff| ' values at O«9C two to a customer. 4AU nants, worth to 15c %»Ccaline lined skirt; $15 suit... V* lIF c,,;* c -d . IV ,*V* . Special lj£?ff - T oriw "irti; lun

* a* """""
vt i

T -\u0084 , ,\u0084' , \u0084 , \u25a0 . —Russian blouse styles, in serges, . ." ........... \u25a0\u25a0»^^ht .Ladies silk belt Hose Supporters, blackLadies man tailored all wool Venetian 3to 5 years; worth to IfeA fh?B> ««nn f A Base Ball and and colors, all sizes, worth to 4-T^
our $10°50 Cloth ' Sllk $5 .00. Special $Z.»if FREE! Bat with cadi suh- 25c; NN^V^Pli^i
quality... *7.50 t— — ,

' ' — \u0084,,.\u25a0 ...\u25a0,,,.,:. ; v - [———— Photograph Dept.
et^reirblLranlt^-^"^"^'^0^ Biggest Shoe Day Ever Those little photos are Just what you

Linens, White GOOdS YOU KNOW WHAT that MEANS-M you don't, better come and find out
other sizes at $2.48, $1.48 98c.

Unbleached Sheetings-1 yard wide
°dd lots and many regular lines, withfull sizes and widths must go at almost: Come any time whether the sun shines

6c quality; quantity W - wxue, nothing. % '"' ' ' or not.be quality; quantity km-
J£_'tg%wHuea^-^y^eseicTo^ Come Early Bon'tForget 25Shoe Salesmen

X
;
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Gloves

!^«tf±fiS?'.MS ?SS^ 25c X2T.^vta ne^ heA^ l-^eftret^eXSrday of 40c values .....,.^?f^# Women's Oxfords and two IIQA styles, at only $3.50 & ®^allll \u25a0

The Ne^ Store Milanese Silk Glove,
Table Liaens—ln short lengths, worth -I strap Slippers, all sizes . J.vO Si C Child's kid KnHnn i, ""'. .V : nt% -

best for the money, at, _;.. J^J^to $1 yard. Choice, Kft^ Women's $2.50 Vic^ Kid Shoes, Ato f° ,t I °yaturday DUG EE, all sizes, neat scallop, inlay lace ] 8^°eS ' button and Taffete Gloves for children, OC p
llniloriafASir" : stay extension, soft, flexible soles. Ghllds kld shoes, sizes to 8,: at....39c with 2-clasps, at............ .^O^jr
VIIUQI-WBC" Don't miss this M; W%ih Child's kid and calf shoes to 8, at..49c Kid Gloves for the little boys and girls,

Ladias fine Australian lambs wool vests at............ '...i'.Vlipll Child's kid and tan shoes to 11 at 59c as well as the big ones or men and-C
and pants, spring weight MM** Women's $3.50 dark tan Shoes, hand Child's kid and tan shoes to 11 at 69c wo.men '

too best makes and lowest .
Tadies'^'Vombed Egyptian Cotton JSJStS $1-97. gfgls&fi^ ".' SpeTa.-Josephine, a splendid German "Vests, long or short sleeve, 4A— Women's satin strap Slippers, <\u25a0 Q^ ;v

i
sses:™ and tan shoes, at

"*"•
98c. kid glove, With piqae seams and Paris

worth 25c '....IS® almost every size, all colors... IWC "t'<l and tan shoes, at.... $1.27 points, spring shades, fiJJ ||||
Children's Sleeping Garments, ribbed The Victor Shoe for women Black

B°yS Scb°ol shoes, at..... .89c worth more money, pair \u25a0-If M ;
combed cotton with feet, . <R _, Tan and Patent Leather, all shapes' Boys'soft vici kid Shoes $1.69 LaCflfi and FmhrAlflorioeworth 60c. v ................ IOC S3;oo ;qua!ities, $2.00 Boys' tari sole and steel shod . shoes, M iff n —Hosiery \ Mixed lotdßubberß, good qnali. at . $1.25 detteli^AS^ 81 " ""u*Ladies' imported full regular made fast § ties, not all sizes, whig theyl last, 3C Men's Shoes, mixed lot vici kid, box ligi^^^^Pi
black and fancy striped hose, |^r Women's Slippers, 1, 2, and 3 straps, calf, waxcalf; made to re- &« 7Q sLlSl^ r -ftour 25c quality I^O VieiRid and Patent AA tail at $S and $4, soecial.* Imid 'lnß^'7^ wJh ? p 6-8^Infants' hue cashmere wool ribbed hose, Tu. ti,oll ali HlLvU ,- r,, " insertions to match; also Point de
silk heel and toe, : 4A*i

-L-eatner *& anwv? Men's calf Shoes, lace and OQ^ Esprit Footing, with pearl edge; val-
worth 25c IUC Queen Quality is the most popular shoe congress, all sizes, at, only ... O«F(# ues to 10c. Ra Oigi i Of*

Il<y n« HA.J)I^I for women at a very moderate price; The Victor Shoe for Men, black and "• Yard....... &iff U2W anct iCQ
Ulllg UepanniSnf '. ; ; real $4.00 and $5.00. Ift*2 fill tan all shapes. $3.00 (A A|| Good Cambric Embroideries, hand- <

Packer's Tar Soap, regulation .4 AA
styles and qualities, at.. H**9m%Jf%9 styles and qualities at..w«»"" ' some open work pattern, on splendid

cake, regular price 19c. Sat'y.. ImiC -'"- '"'"''' ' ' :' '\u25a0--\u25a0••\u25a0• - .• . '.'\u25a0\u25a0- •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0•=- '>
: '..Z'.'.V. quality of cloth, 4to 6 inches wide,

Satin Skin Cream— a boon to 5 M . \u25a0\u25a0% \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0* . i -„ -.
——\u25a0—^—\u25a0\u25a0^^—-— c . best for the money right 4A1 Ahumanity, Saturday special A*4© mM% M&BO^S* Hat D@pt.

='
Wall PajlSr MA PaSlltS. here Yani "* * I^2©

Lt;actWitchHa Ze«Torb noUle.... 6C } c7o^ZnTL^\on! oTT^ Special Saturday. White back glimmer FumitUrß
LadieS' NeCkwear and Veiling. Action at the Hat Values offered were Pap^B 9 in. borders, worth to .|jj::|;^iK,nnd Km Mobs .Mattress.
Latest styles in Novelty Neckwear from common. Largest stock of Gordon I ™">ll

'' "'(" V/" -',*• ••• V^.!; Others ask $9.00. Our gg||g|
best makers. L'Aiglon effects in high !; Hats are here. .. -;, Extra Special Gilt and uimer wall ;[ P"ce --* •

class goods at lowest prices. New Veil- ? One of Our Specials- As good a hat as 1 P a P'rs- J ln- and 1« in. borders, mclud- J 6 foot Extension Table 0Q QQ *

ings and wash Veils ready for your \ many pay $2.50 for. Union made. The j! SS^roH d reens ' WOrth 7^ |; worth $5.00, special .^a.WO,
choosing. -•\u25a0; r.J»,' New Store's guarantee. §£ 4 ?h?&>T?^'.""""" *

a %Jf ' l Good pair feather Pillows, AQA

SpedalSaleof Windsor Ties at Less Than E^.lyle- . •1-lfO **£*£$****AKq [ s Pecial •«©
Makers* Price. |! \ Stetson, Dunlap,Youn2 Bros., Hawes, J; colors lett

' oc > i gal ; H«Mf||rAii*lis*|*fc

g^amy; solid cplora,::-V-;; 1Ac
<| Knos, (iuver and other Agency Shapes, > Pa. ha i. Dh*w*» _.i n i \u25a0\u25a0•lIQKCI CHiGTS22c quahty, sohd colors, *Q Agen;y -QuaHtieS| wit£)ut Ag^ MrpetS, RugS and Draperies I Lilies' Genuine Irish Unen Handker-eacn.. ...... > Names. The New Store guarantee, and < -Wilton Velvets, Hartford Body Brussels, > chiefs, soft finish, narrow •? tfft 1 „

W^efea^ 121© 1 the best {he hatter can AA i^fm ,and Mo^e«es a splendid hems/value 20c. Spl, each... 1250
.doyeac^^S 11'50^ 17© •\u25a0fdoze.Shbp.oaps,onet O acus.« c ::; S^vWor,Hisl.2s, yard: .«««:!.- BASEMENT i,.

\u25a0 o' . • i i .'*,*,**". v > tomer; this sale.. loaturuay ;.-. ."m^J,ww %B i :Bievcie*sundries at i«« th™ «S* •

seeSn SPeClalbargaln'tab'? ln 81OTO Boys'and Children's Hats and Head- :::Axmins ,er R«g S-Beauti£ul parlor pat- 'Sfi£'^~£l 'M«^-
--\u25a0 • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'•• ".\u25a0•-'. \u25a0\u25a0•.-;- wear a specialty. We will close out 100 > terns. b-dxlO-6 flj» tfft . , tf^tffi^ !' cheap at $2.00, $c Qn

Corsets, Undermuslins SpringCß^. T
s
amßand 48c andyxl2 "\u25a0••*\u25a0 W and*-sO p^^-ASz n«H^

SS^lSrora^S < Mexicanos, worth 98c ..."Wv draperies
i

.

Tires,worths4.oopair, *i- D
Corset Day-Saturday manufacturers' 50 dozen boys' spring school Caps, o^^ 8S :Tla?P iilsample sale Straight Fronts and .Paris *i 20 patterns, for a Saturday JaU ? Simpson's SilkolTno Ci <- . I « worth Si.SQpair, Of fift &=1Shapes P. D., K. & G., J. B. and Amer- \ a vil |||b| ] Simpsons Mikoime—Short remnants, > oniy.eacb ......lio9
ican Lady, satin stripe and silk em- > ........................ S yard, 8 o'clock, 4c; 9 o'clock, 3c: ii_';i!- \u25a0 complete stock of Goodyear : \u25a0\u25a0;;3
broidered, all colors and sizes, only one J JSW6lr¥ Department 10 o'clock, 2c 11 0'c10ck.......... IC KSISJSftn? 8"' alS° G°°dyear detachable at

to ay buyer, $2.25 values, g Qffi^ !j! New Barrettes by the thousands, bright P^ified Silk Floss Sofa PiI. &ilg% J^2*^ "S^w^tS^" '^erißg
0100o

100 ;
choice :;. ::v:;.::,v.,;.;..:%'. ifOC \ «nd Roman, double bar- -fl^mU lows 22 inch 4IIC \u25a0 ~ 48°
Petticoats Extra, at your price, see win- > keepers IVU Oriental Stripe Sofa Pillow *Ag%+* ' '

clometerß §
dow display, Silk Taffeta,- Silk Moreens 5 New Brooches— Turquoise, matrix and Squares [cord 5c yd] each. ... BUG " Sgf ' S?onW.6Bt /"" '&—and Mercerizedi deep plaiting,ancl^ruf. ;;|! fancy stones, mounted inrose, «R^ Extension Sash Curtain Rods, complete

;
' Hi " Sd Selc^^t _tt£Z~L

urd^o Iv 52.98 KoldKoman and bright gold £OC { dozen 350 i-dozen 180 i-dozen 10c:- ?• ". /I SSST^S£ \u25a0 V&\u25a0uraay, 0n1y............ M^«»B^Jr^jr , Children's and misses' brace- ftP A Extension Bra^ T.npp Pnrfpir, "Pi „ /m J--50.oaiy £S»f 5^Dressing Sacques -Gowns, chemises, lets, sterling silver, 48c and Se doze fit OO S rfnlpr, R«
St V 0 S .95 I*BBH^ '

drawers skirts lace and embroidery Belts-Gilt°tinsel, Persian and fancy I 3en^^ $?0 4 50° Tu^Lt crystal glass . a varietytrimmed, worth to $1.20, , fitffc^k <! tiattenis values to SI 50 H« Jfi"fe ? 4 * «
fc***"

" , -.> > 'ggj f3C6 of patterns, worth to We a dozen, nl_
choice.... ............. boc \ chote™!'.!.!!!.?.' 59c J Best Perfect Opaque Stock 'Window J WlTljlonly> each |i- • 2t
Sunbonnets;.niuslih' hats and AXa I1- "\u25a0" *il"**"ft*"

J " ? > Shades complete, dozen $2.25 l-doZ.; ; !! illJ-||-psfflfted-eidf S^si^P
caps, worth to 50c, Saturday.. ;! LgathSf UdOoS >en $1.15 1-dozen 60c. ' '. fBiMI hartw^w-SlpyjT \u25a0

5000 Corset Covers and Aprons, 4 || ffi Belts—Seal grain and patent flPft ES *%\u25a0 < QriOnt^l Un&& 't^S§f; 2& 480-^^6^**Saturday Special ..... v.;... I^ls leather shaped Belts ..:.;..:<& ®.C •'• Urißniai IlllgS.^-.; .. •.: other croquet setsat... esc 70^up to $2.25

RlhhAne Hand carved Mexican leather, EQ^ > A lot of 100 Antique Kazaks, heavy ! Garden Rake». 12 tooth, regular worth to 30c. jij_- ' iIiDDOfIS :•-., sinch or buckle fastener.... O«£U desirable pieces, in; handsome patterns
u Prce -.... 106

Hair Ribbons in plaids-and stripes The best line of 25c books we have and colorings. , <fcOjflfc tflil : fIHHi testae "ifeartVcoiJUind llltht
pretty novelties that should sell »g* < ever shown, single and double, g% M! Extra values at iP <£a %Sf m \ corf'Fniedf wftWemovabi^cefor more money. Yard CPU \u25a0[ silver mounted or plain. Choice ... .^' llitiL II ' V H« chambers. . ;' cc

Wide, luminous Taffeta, pas- 4 gft 1A i ft^.p. " • Ulifllir©ll3S \u25a0 < I^^S_l Indiana Hefr!erators at cut prices
tel shades, value 2oc, yd...;.; i&2& \ 1!373 26-inch fine Union Taffeta .Umbrellas, ;"\ KSS dM£i,?aSVg
Latest productions in high class novelty ]» Martha —A splendid smoker, as thou. with pearl, silver and other novel and 1 5

special

Ribbons, from best makers, at lowest \ sands will testify, put up 12 "ft&fa/r* up-to-date handles; value $&"f| !T SSL '! I IF size.oo size.o size. 1 size 2prices. \u25a0 \u25a0 ';;'_'\u25a0 > cigars in tin box.worth GOc. Sat mWVf §2.50. Special, each \pjia £%3 I HPSBS^ V' 5.69 7^50 9.50 11.98

high school for a joint debate. —Marriage li-
censes were issued yesterday to William
Cortes and Miss Jchanna Forster of West St.
Paul and Edmund L. Tender and Miss Jennie
Perron of Eagan.—The funeral of Mrs. Pat-
rick Flaunery will be held from the Church
of the Guardian Angels on Monday at 18 a.
m., at which a requiem high mass will be
celebrated, the Rev. J. A. Fitzgerald officiat-
ing. She was an old and highly esteemed
resident of Hastings.

OWATONNA PASTOR INSTALLED.
Special to The Journal.

Rochester, Minn., Apr!) 19.—Rev. L. Ward

Bugham returned last evening from Owa-
tonna, where he assisted in the Installation
of Rev. J. H. Carter as pastor of the Uni-
versalist church of that plac«. Mr. Carter
jis from Herkimer, N. V., and a personal
i friend of Mr. Bugham. The installation ser-
mon was preached by Rev. Marion Shutter,
D. D.. of Minneapolis. The Rochester pa»tor
delivered the customary charge to the min-
ister and the people.—The water In the vicin-
ity of Rochester is good for condensed milk.
Such is the verdict of J. B. Rackliff, whose
chemist has been analyzing samples of Olm-
eted county water taken from wells of vary-
ing depths. Mr. Rackliff is from Denver and

is here for the purpose of starting a con-
densed milk plant.—The Rochester high
school team has accepUd a challenge from
the Pillsbury Academy nine and will play agame of baseball on the Owatonna grounds
next Saturday.—P. p. McClure of Chicago ia
in the city to complete negotiations for the
location of the new opera-house. Work will
be commenced at once.

At a recent sale of Angora goats at
Kansas City good prices were realized.
The little animals were mostly from New
Mexico and brought from $3.15 to $26 a
head.


